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(Continued from two.) 
engaged in other >drk in which 
he is habitually engaged.” Mv; 
Proulx asked that the bill be 
made niore explicit, and that it be 
made clcfor that farmers should 
not be conscripted. Hon. Mr. 
Meighen replied that it was re- 
cognizedtoat agricuKup W*8 an 
essential "Sfoipation, add ^ the 
bill stood the agricultural class 
would undoubtedly be the largest 
class thaCeould claim exemption. 
But to go further and tb say that 
purely a man was engaged in some 
sort of agricultural occupation he 
should be exempt #Mg|d rob the 
bill of its force. In this regard 
the solicitor-general éàid that the 
bill almost exactly followed the 
British bilk, with the additional 
advantage of their experience. 
For exemption it should be neces
sary to show that a man’s plaee 
could not be taken by a man not 
qualified for military service, or 
by a woman. - '

Ottawa, July 11—The mi|lpry 
service bill was agaus under con
sideration of the house today id 
committee \ of - dm whole. Hon. 
Arthur Meigheu stated in reply 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier that a man 
could not insist on the right to

he moved that the date be chan
ged to July 6. Col. John A Cur
rie suggested that every unmar
ried man. should go before the 
married men were called upon. 
A debate followed upon the 
weaknesses of the separation al
lowance system. Col. Currie said 
that the failure to provide separ
ation allowances in^many cases

Halicz, the Russians are pushing [_QCal 811(1 Other ItertlS LOCdl 311(1 Other ItBITlS
forward from Halizc towards
Lemberg, the capital of Galicia, 
and from Stanislau south of 
Halicz, westward toward the line 
of the Dniester. After the cap
ture of Halicz, on the front from 
Halicz to Zolotvin, about thirty

, Cadet Robert Teasdale was 
killed at Deseronto, near Toronto, 
when his airplane fell.

at MareA powder magazine
m üestothesôu th,Qenerat Kor - *&&**'? ^ San Francisco 
niloff forced the Austro-Germans ! «P- «llmg six persons

had done more thatf-any other to continue their retreat. In their,an 'nJnr*ng thirty-one. 
thing to bring the voluntary ays- i advance from Haliez the Russians 
tern into disrepute. This is nomination day in the

Progress of ttye War

| forced the fleeing enemy across
«the Lomnica and occupied two 1 Provincial bye-elections.
! towns on the western bank of the I takes place this day week, 25th

barrier I inst.

The French mine sweeper, 
Jupiter, struck a mine in the Bri
tish channel Tuesday of last week 
and sunk. Eleven lives were lost.

Battleship Blown Op

The 'administration at Wash
ington will probably back up the 
bill to authorize recruiting officers 
of the Allies to conscript men of 
their respective nationalities of

j river. The next natural 
is the River Stoka, about

Grand Headquarters of the'milea weat of the Lomnica.

French Army in France, July 8,
(By The Associated Press)—The 
most daring air raid yet carried 
out against the Great Krupp mun
ition works at Essen was reoount- 
ed to a staff correspondent of The 
Associated Press today by Ser
geant Maxim i E. Gallois fcho de-| ^ ^ ^ of|The enemy
fied all the German anti-aircraft ! ' .

Polling military ^ge, living in the States.

The League of the Cross wil
six | On June 30th the French S. S. annml picnic at Cream

Caledonia was sunk by a mine OP SuRirgf between Bedford and Suf-
1 folk, on Wednesday, July 25th.

Another step in the outflank-1 saved, 
ing of the Austro-German armies
protecting Lemberg on- the east I The British armed trawler Ice- 
has been achieved by the Russians, I land in the North Sea has

torpedo in the Mediterranean.
Fifty-one lives were lost and 3801Two 8Pfec,kl train8 wi]1 run from

Charlottetown.

Word has been received by Mr. 
de-1 and Mrs. D. H. McDonald, North 

who have crossed the River Lorn-1 strayed two enemy seaplanes and Bedeque, that their son, Captain 
nica and captured Kalusoz. Be- brought four prisoners into port. Ronald McDonald, M. D„ who has

evidently caught a | been in France with the C. A.
. , „ , . - .. ~ I vhe Dniester, west of Halicz, Gen- Trntar.
defenses and bombarded the G^I ^ OTntinuJ gn D

M. C. for two years, and who was 
An the 26th of last April,. . - n-orniroirs aavance continues, i ^ ..... . .1 "r1'j

inanformament producing fiactoB-j,^^ the Russia.xis occupied Kai-fetrathrày, Ont., dinning has been/awarded thé Military 
ies with high explosives, crossed I . tv,»* ^i«™„ —.1 —îi-_A —j _i_-... usov after forcing a passage of 1 CoV Building at that place was,J Cross for gallant service, and also 
the German front line twice, fiew the Lomnica, they had advanced destroyed by Are last Tuesday | promoted to the rank of Major, 
over many Rhenish cities and|fliro>,f„ mi-,M nrtrfKa7t,a(.œap^ fmm| night The loss is estimated at
reached home scathless.

twenty miles northwestward from | night 
Stanislau" in five days. In the S17 5,000. 

| same time the eighth Russian |
The London Daily Chronicle 

I Parliamentary correspondent says
The whole flight lasted seven 1 army took Halicz and crossed the I Seven persons lost their lives It im probable that Right Hon. A. J. 

obtain the same rank in the over-1 hours, during which the daring Dniester there and began an ad- by the sinking of the excursion Balfour will be invited to join the 
seas forces under the measure as French aviator was guided only vance between Stanislau and Boh- steamer Muskegow on Big Stone War Cabinet. As lie has in Lord 
he possessed in the militia. Every I ^y the moon and stars and the orodozany. A great wedge has I Lake, near Ortenville, Minnesota- Cecil a highly competent colleague 
one was brought down fo the I compass> ^ the voyage was made been torn in the Austrian-German the other night. at the Foreign Office, Mr. Balfour
same level thé moment the mili-1 ,n the darkest hours of the night, I lines south of the Dniester and -------- ----------- would not find it difficult to com
tary service act applied. Hon. the destination being reached ex- the army headquarters in that A decree has been santioned at bine membership of the Cabinet 
Frftfik Oliver said he understood I aotly according to plans. Sergeant region was occupied in the tak-1 Rio Janeiro declaring the wireless with the direction of the Foreign 
that when 100,006 men were Gallois narrated his story in the ling of Kaluscz. telegraph and telephone service^ | Aflairg.
raised, Canada’s obligations as to]simplest manner. He said: Four| |the exclusive property of the fed-

would end. Mr. Meighen 0f ua Lieut Ardisson De Per- tarai government.---------------------- I Hon. Charles Dalton raised sub
replied that Canada would still | diguier, Sergt. Durand, another London, July 11.—Halicz, the -------- •—-------- scriptions among his friends for
be very much in the war, butit comrade and myself, left our base I strategic key to Lemberg, capital] Three were burned to death | the provisions of a pool table for

London, July 13—The British 
battleship Vanguard-blew up and 
sank on July 9th', says an official 
statement issued tonight by the 
British admiralty. An internal 
explosion while the ship was at 
anchor caused the disaster to the 
Vanguard. Only three men of 
those on board survived and one 
of them has since died. -Twenty- 
four officers and seventy-o ne men 
were not on board at the time of 
the explosion. The official state
ment reads : “H. M. S. Vanguard, 
Captain James D. Dick, blew up 
while at anchor on the night of 
July 9th as the result of an in
ternal explosion. “ The ship sank 
mmediately and there were only 

three survivors among the crew 
at the time of the disaster—one 
officer and two men. The officer 
has since died, There were, how
ever 24 officers and seventy- 
one raeU-not on board at the time, 
thus bridging 'the- total number 
of survivors to ninety-seven. *“ A 
full enquiry, has been ordered.’

The British battleship Van
guard displaced 19,250 tons and 
her complement before the war 
«yas 870 men. The Vanguard 
belonged to the St. Vincent class 
of|dreadnoughts and was launched 

March. 1909. The Vanguard 
was 536 feet long with a beam 
of 84 feet and a draft of twenty 
seven feet. Her armament con 
sisted of ten 12-inch gqrfa eight 
een 4-inofi, and four 3-pounders, 
in addition to six torpedo tubes.

Feed I Feed I
Just Received into Warehouse

1{X)0 bags Bran, best quality
l ^300 bags Middlings
400 bags Cracked Corn

250 bags Cornmeal
600 bags Oilcake

Meal fold process). Several cars 
Good Hay

500 bushels ;Peedt Oats
Cracked Grain, &c., &c

•- " • ■ ........ ; ■ ■

Lowest Prices
Wholesale and Retail.

Garter & Co. Ltd.
Queen Street Warehouse

would be for parliament to say Lj, nightfall Friday with the in-.I of Galicia, has been captured by and four injured by the explosion I the Dalton Sanatorium, and it is 
how many more would be sent j tention of reaching Essen. Soon the Russians says a despatch from 0f a chemical tank in the Inter- now being greatly appreciated by

______ I afterwards we ran into foggy Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent, state Sanitation plant at Cincin-1 the in listes, aqcj pqrticqfar thanks
Hon. Charles Marcil said there weather and lost sight of each Lsti, Qhiq, q fow days ag0: Ufo 4he fo Mf, j, A, McDonald

were a large number of Canadians other. I flew at an altitude of .««. 1 I Cardigan, and Mr,. James Tuplin
in British regiments and he asked 1,200 metres and passed over I Russia’s armies have broken the A Danish inventor, it is an-1 Lot 11, who contributed the sum 
if anything had been done to! Metz and Thion ville, following j Austro-German line in the Halicz-1 nounced, has discovered a process I °f ®50 each and enabled the table 
bring them all into the Canadian I the course of the River Moselle, Stanislao sector, one of the most for making news print papers t° be placed free of debt, 
forces. He also asked what was which, however rapidly disappear- important on the eastern front, from seaweed. The new" process
being done regarding Canadian I ed in the mist. — and the Russian advance contin- is said to entail half the cost qf | 4 sad drowning accident oc
recruits secured in the United _____ , nes, and have captured Halicz | iqakiug paper from wood pqlp.
States. Sir Edward Kemp stated . the key to Lemberg, the capital
that no consideration had been] French Frorit m Franoe.Ju ylf Galicia. The Austro-German j 4 Rribifo oeptajq states that I While four young men, Andrew

I forces alraadv have withdrawn I «r- ■ ■ * * * ' U7"Uz— M"T'—— —A —
holding the

Double «Murder
«Hnd Suieide

I cqrred on the Miramiohl River,
____ ______ __. -- a, ___ mm .... ffaon Sunday night the 15th

w.«v ____________________ French Front m France, JulyLf Galicia. The Austro-German I 4 Rribifo oeptajq states that I Wile four young men, Andrew
givèn to the question of the mov- 8—(BV tb® A880C,at®d ‘’res8'7' forces already have withdrawn I qff the Irish coast a most modern I,md Walter MoEwen and Burton

of Canadians from British The French troops holding theU ond the Lomnica river, about German submarine was picked |Saare af Ferry ville and Abram
regimehts, but as to Canadians in 8ector of the Chemin Des Dames teQ wileg weat Q( Jewpol, which qp, The crew Were all dead, ap, ^rie of Lower Neguao, who
the United States, he stated that to the 8011111 ?il^’ j00 , was 6ocqpled Sunday by the Ruari paiently saffiicated by some acci-U°tl^4 ^ith Messrs. McEwen
remits w<ps jgiyen;*^ppportun-1 drenclmd_ to the skin and mud The Russians have Ukén Lent when under >^ter, The w6re rotlirnin8 in a 8101111 ho^t
ityLfif sayjng^wli.ether feey.wpuldl.^I6^ fr^_ more villages and increased #qhiqariqe wee fowed info 4 from Chatham fo Ferry ville the
go mfo Æe' Britiéh orlhe_Uan- follof'<a>IlfiaaI1<!eaildobeei'rulaef |fcî,efe captures qf prlâqqer-s mère British port, “ ^ boat swamped in a squall and
adian army. Sir. Robert Bordeti I today. They repulsed »o ***“* than oee thousand. Seven more .. ............ .. Snare and Petrie were drowned.
remarked that .there were not!of thejnoat formidable nature, In 1 fleld gtmRand other material fell The Qreek army h to be in- 0ne of fche othera 8wam ashore
very many Canadian privates ia which -the Germans sustained ^ hands, West of creased from three to ten divi- and the se00Ild clung to the boat
the British army ; they were shocking losses without obtaining! kalusz and Dul-Lions, the rëcruîting*a.n(fcomplete jand waa rescued. C.
principally officers, 1 [more than-a temporary footfe^j ^ æefons have penetrated I Equipment of which are to be

in these constanÜyuontested posi-J ^ Teutohic lines to a depth of I completed within four months, I Oqc man was killed and eight
tiona. The sector in question j near]y seven miles and between according tq plans outlined by injured, none probalk y fatally in

Ottawa, July 12. (Leased! comprises the Pantheon Farm, as- §^,^0 and Halfeo. foey have Charles G. A. Jonnaat, high com-|a derailment at Wintlirop 
wire)—At the_e^rofo&^°P.ai JjddaObaChfiminJJes Dame^ w4| their wedge. I„ their re-1 missiouer m Greece,
the Commons tonight, clause 14ha roenaaed at all tiroes beompeU^^j. juflgi„g by the large
was taken, pp, .wMçh_pr°yLei th* domination of it by thejamonntof gunsandmibtary stores I Brigadier Qeqeral Archi 
tUt the burden of proof that aUncient Fort De Malmaison, which Lpt^bythe Russians, tl,e Aus-! Qa^eronMacDonnell 1W R 
perron comes within i-aMh of any] k ln the bands^of the Germane-|tPo-Qermaus failed to make a| qUflemtood, been appointed

at Wintlirop the 
other day of a passenger train on 
thp Boston-Rev ere Beach and 
Lynn Railway narrow gauge line, 
loaded with Beach residents on 
their way to work in Boston

Arnprior.Ont.—Bruce M. LeitCa, 
aged twenty-five, a returned sol
dier of Montreal, is dead, his bride 
of a week is dying at a hotel in 
Sand Point, and William Bennett, 
aged twenty-five, of 375 Notre 
Dame St., Montreal, is dying -in 
Renfrew Hospital. Leitch, who 
was on leave from a Toronto con
valescent hoçMS, was spending his 
honeymoon i^yth his bride at Sand 
Point, near here. Bennett, who 
had been rejected by the girl, who 
was Miss Gertrude Lillian Stan 
ning, of Montreal, learned of their 
whereabout* and arrived in Arn- 
prior yesterday, waylaid them on 
a lonely road and killed Leitch 
in cold blood, then shot Mrs. 
Leitch through the right lun 
and face, and himself through the 
head. The three were found ly
ing in the roadway by a hotel 
keeper, -of Sand Point, at whose 
place Mr;, and Mrs. Leitch had 
been staying.

of the, exceptions, provided m the Early this morning the Germans staud ftfc two rivers, the Lukovtiza succeed Major-General Sir Arthur Tlie l°0O'ftotive aod three cars had
««4- «.Wall ka n r\nn Ml À n«rSOIl I « mnof Infnnco knmlmwL I . . , I » ” • I____j ___ 1.1 _ 1______1 1 1and the Luvka.

Gaining momentum as it moves 
westward the great Russian drive

I Qurry in the eommaud of the 
first'(division of the Canadian 
corps in France. Gen. MacDon- 
nell is a native of Ontario.

passed over the loop switch lead 
iug tq the single track when the 
fourth car in the centre of the train 
jumped the track and turned over 
The mân-was riding on the plat 
form. He was caught under theong the Dniester in Qqlifim go.q-1 Small men make as good sol-

■inues successfully.' The fightingU;ers m big men, in the revised |car and hls cufc 111 !lalf 
progressing on a fifty mile Lpinioiv of-tU Washington War

Vienna, July 9, via Londo6-r-lfront trom H<dloe 40 the foothills j Department, wl^ has IqsfoUtiM | A hail storm of great violence
is

act she^, be upon the person 10pene(l a most intense bombard- 
charged. Hon. Mr. Olfvqr point-1 ment of the French lines, and 
ed out that ju.auch a .country as] whlla the hurricane of shells was 
Canada it might frequently be | falling a German force corn- 
very difficult for a, man to give I prising from ten to twelve, in
absolute proof as to his age, and I fantry battalions made a sadden 
he asked if this had been.coneid-jrueb into the French position^ 
ered." ' Hpn. Mr. Meighen said 
that any man who did not believe

the classes of the act bad simply Northwest of Stanislau, ill Qa^ CarPa^bl^ ^‘U1Ulqrlg| foernifc,ng sfetloA
to stay itt home and let himself, the first defense positions of the Jhe Ime the Russians a J afivanc
if «êcessaty. Be prosecuted. If he Austrians have been oceupied\% I 1dS- , Northwest of Halicz
couîd not give exact evidence as the Russians, after two. days of Thursday the Russians enlarged height, and who weigh only 110 hail wte concerned,
to bis. age it would be infinitely violent fighting, says the official their gains north of the Dniester, | pounds. - lnot m0re than half
m(waAiLaft for tU^govevnment statement from Anstro-Hungariai, capturing important hpights
todo sJ ' Hon Rodolphe Lem- general headquarters today. The tween the river-and Bukazow.eeI _ The American-steamship Kan
laux said that tb# customary'«vi- statement reads: “In the Car- aod occupied^ two villages. ThisUn, carrying *crew of fifty qen.
dense of age was a birth eerti- pathfeps and Qfirtha W V"t * t presumably off the
- iich many, have, and tiie stiitza-Solotvina the Russians! .In the «entre and on] French coash according to a cable

Irovidftj.for threw out strong recolfooi
^ ’ detachments. NorthWi

islau after two d#r# of

The Market Price s

Cars Hay
(GOOD NEW BRUNSWICK QUALITY)

1 CAR OF

Black Oats
A Limited Quantity of

Bran- Middlings 
Cornmeal, Oilcake Meal

All selling at the Lowest 
Possible Prices.

Due to Arrive at an early date 
LARGE SHIPMENT OF

Flour, Bran
and Feed Wheat. y

to QMp the passed1 over the locality of Hope- 
ranks of the regular arifiy to men well, N. B, Friday afternoon. The 
of no more than 5 feet 1 inch injradius of the storm, so far as the

was small,

fic»te,r^
verpmerit should 

Hon.
that evidence 
age Would be 
evidence. The 
ed was then

•as
as final 

as amend-

Ottawa, Jely 13—Him. T. W. 
Crotbers laid on the table of the 
Commons this afternoon, the re
port of the investigation conduct
ed by Mr. W. F. O’Connor, K. C 
the cost of living coidmissidner, 
into the odd storage conditions in 
Canada, tfe wovsd tb»t the re
port, whieff Is a bulky one, be 
printed. This was agreed to. Sir 
Robert Borden sfotÆ that on Mon
day next he would move the

struggling, the first positions of 
our defensive, work»" had. to be 
left to the enemy yesterday, Ex
tensions «A thé ' 
ground were prevented by thé in
terference of reserves.

Arthur Meigheu, wheo foe Bouse
went into -sommittee titf the 'mfii
^^tothedstiae. which states 

that marfiagSItoBUSquZnt to June 
11, wpqld npt exeunt men -from 
befog called fo foe class in wbfob 
they wopid be liable for totviee 
if unmarried. In response to the 
suggestion of Mr. À. K. MacLean,

Petrograd, July D.—The text 
of foe Russian statement reads : 
Western-(Russian) front: In the 
direction of Ztoçhoff, southeast of 
Brzezany, there has been artillery 
firing oq both sides. In the ' di 
rectlon qf Dolfoa (45 miles west 
of Stanislau) troops oL General 
Korniloffs army, about toid-day 

attackedjriter artil-the -0° Sunday, attacked after artil-
^ïïSÎhe .Preparati°n^f0rti6edp08i-
forqi forr tfodthéf year. Hon. tions Of the enemy West of Stan

islau on foe Lomnica front. Hav
ing pierced foe fqôaipoei and mfot 
important position» of the energy 
our troop» advanced and capturée 
in battle the small town of Jozu- 
pol and the villages of Ciezovi 
Pavelcbe, Rycha and Starylsiec.

Having broken the strong A us 
tro-Girman li ne in the vicinity 01

era end of the line the 
^^fch^H^^ctorioua mg 

îeavy baÉSes ror the^pozsefofor 
of the orossiugs of the river Lorn 
ntear- They-liave- made- progress 
on the road to Dolina and hâve 

Russian gain, of «‘Ptu1^ thé crossings of the 
jomnica at Perehinsko, about fifo 

teen miles south of Kalusz, aqd 
|e qples weat ftf fiohordosany 
probable resumption of heavy 

fighting „on the eastern front 
north of the Pripet marshes 

Roumania is indicated. On 
the Dvina and Share rivers and 
near Smorgoa, nqcfo qf Riqak 
here has been more active infan
try fighting. No determined at 
took, however, has yet developed.

teeived aV New York by 
mh and Cahada-Steamsh 

Qo., which chartered foe vessel. 
Four of tbeorew are-missing. The 
■vessel-was-Valaed-at -83,000,009

Petrograd, July 17—The fight
ing resulted in tfie captqre of 
Kqlusz sqbjected foe revqfotion- 
ary army to the severest test, ac
cording to the Russky Slovo, 
which says that the Russian cav
alry entered the town at nôôn 
Wednesday and found it abandon
ed by fog gttrrfoo.fl: Brians
were soon attacked, however, by 
fresh enemy forces which were 
rushed from the fortress.

The -clerical retreat held at 
St. Dunsfon’e College cafoe fo. 0, 

rday morning, and the 
the diooése left for their 

.ive parishes by' the morn- 
trains east jand west. Rev, 
er O’Rourke, who preached 

the retreat, left for Antigonifo; 
ÎJ. 9-, foe same iqorning, where 
fie condqcta a clerical retreat this 
week.- ■ - •*••••

A Washington dispatch statec 
that directions have beén issued 
by Secretary Redfield that every 
effort be rfiade to expedite the lie 
easing of coal cargqeq destined for 
ÇanadS iindep foe export control 
provisions of the espionage act, 
The Dominion is suffering from a 
foal shortage and fear has been 
expressed that licensing might 
delay1 shipments. The. secretary 
made it clear there w1!1 hs h° re 
striction on coal shipments fo 
Oanada, and ordered that tele 
graphic application for licenses be 
accepted.

a mile with 
this village as a centre, but heavy 
rain and thqndcr extended over 

larger- area. Hail stones of large 
size and in such quantities as to 
cover the ground to considerable 

ted^ down with such 
WayfStred windows 

would be broken. In some place 
where the. hail drifted, it fell 
to the depth of from three to five 
inches and. could be scooped up 
by the" bushel. -Sqome • resident* 
jqok advantage of the downfall 
10 gather ice for ice cream. Gar

dens were more or less damaged.

Butter. ........0.38 to 0.40
Eggs, per doz..............0.30 to 0.32
Fowls each.......... .... .80.0 to,1.00
Chickens per pair. ,.085 to 1.25
Flour (per owt.)........ 0.00 to 0.00
Bqef (small)........0.10 to 0,16
Beef (quarter).........:0.08 to 0.11
Mutfon per lb............0.11 to 0.00
Pork......,,........... 0.16 tq .18J
Potatoes......................1.00 to 1.10
Hay, per 100 lbs... .0.75 to 0.90 
Black Oats......... .0.85 to 0.90
Hides (per lb.)..........0.16 to 0.18
Caif Skins (per lb.). .0.00 to Q.25
Sheep Pelts............. .1.50 to 2.00
Oatmeal (per cwt.)... 0.00 to 0.00 
Turnips ........... .0,18 to 0.20
Turkeys (per lb.).. -. .0.25 to 0.30
Pressed ^lay......... 14.00 to 17.00
Straw..';0.30 to oS 

Ducks per pair... „. .1.55 to 2.00 
Uamb Pelts,..............oioo fo 0.0Q

Uor. Great George and Kent Streets
Jun6, 1917.9

Monday affoenpon at 545 the 
tire beti ^fcng qq alarm fop a blaze 
‘ the<4)am owned by' the Missm
Robins estate on Grafton Street, 

liscovered foe
4p)

When discovered foe fire had 
made . considerable headway anc 
the budding was practically doom 
ed before foe firemen came upon 
the scene, although foey respond 
ed with their usual-promptness 
The harm which was leased by 
Mft Ar Phillips, manager of the 
Crabbe Hardware Company, con 

.a good,, quantity .of .hay 
and oqfcs besides a new buggy 
mid a home, practically all of 
Whlfo fortunately were got out 
aqd saved. Mr. Phillip’s loss fa 
therefore trifling, apart from the 
inconvenience. The building was 
burned to the ground. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

DIED.
in! FLETCHER—At her home, 

Portland, Oregon, on June 13th, 
ult., Minnie, relict of the late 
Hon% J,,H...Fltifobeth. -.The de
ceased was buried there.

HIGGINS—At Hyde Park, Mass, 
on July 79i,- Cornélius James 
Higgins, aged 62 years, leaving 
to mourn a wife and five dau
ghters.

MYERS^-At Charlottetown, on 
July 12.th, Charles Myers, In 
his 35th year.

Houston—At the p. e. island
Hospital, at 6 a. m., on Satur
day, June 30th, 1917, Edison 
Houston of Mayfield, aged 
fifi years.

\ YEAST
TO MAKE GOODBREAD

!<?■

/~1 OOD BREAD i?, without question, ihe most itn- 
V-M portant article of fold in the catalog of man’s diet ; 
surely, it is the “staff of life.” Good bread is obtainable 
only by using'the Best Yeast, thé best flour, and adopt
ing theibest method of combining the two. Compressed 
Yeast• is in all respects the best commercial Yeast yet 
discovered, and ï^eischmanu’e Yeast is indisputably the 
most successful and best leaven known to the world. It 
is uniform in quality arid strenglh. It saves tjme and 
labor, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
worrimeg.t sbe.seçéssarily suffers from the use of an in
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the ose of Fleischmann’s Yeast, more loaves of 
bread of the same weight can be produced from agven 
quantity ot flour than can be produced with the use of

i explained by the more thorough fermealation 
lansion which foe minute particles of flour

ju« McLean. IC- MW Donald Iclinw

McLean 4 McKinnon
Barristers, Attomeys-at-Laiu.
Charlottetown, P- E. Island |

-This-ai_ 
and 'expansi
undergo, thereby increasing the size ol the mass and at 
the same time adding to4he Dutritive properties of the 
bread. (Tbia fact may bèxikarïy and easily demonstrated 
by any - who doubt that- thèrd is economy fo using- 
BTeischmann’s Yeast.

R. F. MADDIGANA Co 
Agents tor F. E. Island.


